8TH MILANO MASTERCLASS
Milano

Samieh RIZK
UNITED STATES
SUNDAY, MARCH 22nd

13:30 – 14:00 Opening remarks

14:00 – 16:00

SESSION # 1 - “MASTER, TELL ME WHAT I DON’T ALREADY KNOW”.
A REASONED GUIDE FOR JUNIOR SURGEONS.

Facilitator: Sykes / Co-facilitator: Mazzola

- Structure and contour - The left and right sides of the brain in rhinoplasty
  - Kim
- Inter-related problems of the lower lateral cartilages
  - Burstin
- Recognizing and treating primary and post-surgical nasal valve problems
  - Tasca
- I have a bone to pick - The importance of the maxilla in rhinoplasty.
  - Sykes
- Surgical solutions to prevent pitfalls in osseo-cartilaginous vault surgery
  - Nolst-Trenité
- Ethnic considerations in rhinoplasty - What works and what doesn't.
  - Rizk
- Sugar and spice and everything nice - Feminization of the nose.
  - Spiegel
- Don't ignore tip shadows for instagram photos
  - Cakir
- The three secret things I tell to my most beloved fellows
  - Palma

STRUCTURED DISCUSSION & OPEN MIC
17:00 – 17:30  
Coffee break in the Exhibitors area

17:30 – 18:30  
Panel / VideoPanel #2 (Case-based).
Not all easy rhinoplasties are quite so easy ....

Facilitators: Spiegel / Co-facilitator: Mocellin

POINT / COUNTERPOINT
Lessons learned from thousands of primary rhinoplasties

Panelists: Apaydin, Cakir, Fuleihan, Neves, Riedel, Rizk

STRUCTURED DISCUSSION & OPEN MIC

18:30  
Adjourn
2015 FACULTY

INTERNATIONAL FACULTY

APAYDIN Fazil - Turkey
BATNIJI Rami - USA
CAKMAK Ozcan - Turkey
CAKIR Baris - Turkey
FADY Magdy - Egypt
FULEIHAN Nabil - Lebanon
KIM David - USA
KOVAČEVIĆ Milos - Germany
MOCELLIN Marcos - Brasil
NOLST TRENITÉ Gilbert - The Netherlands
NEVES Jose Carlos - Portugal
PAUN Santdeep - UK
PSHENISNOV Kirill - Russia
RIEDEL Frank - Germany
RIZK Samieh - USA
SPIEGEL Jeffrey - USA
SYKES Jonathan - USA
WURM Jochen - Germany